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NetApp, a pioneer and
industry leader in data storage technology,
helps organizations understand and meet
complex technical challenges with
advanced storage solutions and global
data management strategies.

Audience
The information in this paper is intended for system and storage administrators
responsible for configuring, tuning, and running backups of servers, storage
devices, and clients on a network.
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1) The Purpose of This Document
The purpose of this paper is to provide information on joint solutions offered by Symantec Software and
NetApp that deliver disk-based data protection of servers, storage devices, and clients in
combination with NetAppTM NearStore disk storage systems. The information on the
following pages provides solution design and implementation details for the system administrator
beyond those included in marketing collateral but short of the product documentation.
2) Solution Overview
As the needs for data protection evolve, organizations are looking beyond traditional disk-to-tape
configurations to two-tier, nearline, and offline architectures.
This document introduces two integrated solutions consisting of Symantec® NetBackup™ Enterprise
Server and NetApp NearStore that help solve the data availability and management
problem. Leveraging the high storage capacities and ease of management of NearStore with the
industry-leading backup and disaster recovery features of NetBackup Enterprise increases dataprotection while lowering the total cost of ownership (TCO).
3) Server Backup to Disk Solution
Due to the availability of dependable, high-capacity, low-cost storage such as the industry-leading
NetApp NearStore line, the adoption of disk-based backup has become strategic to nearly every
enterprise today. Symantec NetBackup together with NetApp NearStore allows organizations to realize
the maximum benefits of disk-based backup.
Today’s enterprise companies face the challenge of balancing the large number of recovery requests
for individual files with the need to ensure that data is backed up to a reliable medium in an interval that
minimizes the impact on daily operations. Symantec NetBackup provides the tools to solve this dilemma
through the use of Disk Storage Units on NetApp NearStore. Disk Storage Units allow the operator to
retain data on disk for weeks, months, or years to satisfy individual file recovery requests.

Figure 1 Server Backup to Disk Solution Architecture
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3.1 Backup
Full, incremental, or differential backup data from multiple NetBackup clients can be sent
simultaneously over the LAN through the NetBackup Master/Media Server to the NearStore. The
NearStore can be connected to the NetBackup Master/Media Server using NFS, CIFS, or iSCSI over
an Ethernet LAN or using FCP over a Fibre Channel SAN. The NearStore is configured as a
NetBackup disk storage unit and will store the backups for short-term restores.
Note: If backups are configured for data residing on a NetBackup Master/Media Server, the backup
data travels through shared memory within the NetBackup Server and out to the NearStore. For
enhanced performance, this scenario is recommended for systems storing large amounts of data.
3.2 Restore
A successful implementation will allow high-performance restores from short-term backups residing on
the NearStore and additional restores from long-term backups residing on local or off-site tapes. In
either case, the source for restoration is transparent to the NetBackup Client, to the point where the
NetBackup Master Server automatically tracks the location of the backup images and initiates the
restore process.
Restore data from the mounted NearStore will travel through the NetBackup Server to a LANconnected NetBackup Client. The NetBackup Client can be the system from which the original backup
was created or a different system for redirected restore purposes.
3.3 Configuration
1. Configure NetBackup Client Service on Windows® Master/Media Server
If you are using a Windows Master/Media Server, configure the NetBackup Client Service to log
in as a valid Domain Account with either Domain Administrator privileges or membership in the
local Backup Operators group on the NearStore. Stop and restart the service to apply the
changes.
2. Mount the NearStore to a NetBackup Master/Media Server
The first step is to establish a connection between the NearStore and the NetBackup Master or
Media Server. For Network Attached Storage (NAS) configurations, use NFS or CIFS to mount
the NearStore to a NetBackup Master or Media Server. For Storage Area Network (SAN)
configurations, use FCP or iSCSI to connect to a LUN on the NearStore. The LUN must be
formatted with an appropriate file system for the NetBackup Media Server, such as NTFS, UFS,
or VxFS. The NearStore must be writable via the root user of the NetBackup Master or Media
Server.
3. Create one or more directories on the NearStore
Use the UNIX® or Windows mkdir command to create one or more directories on the target
volume(s). Since NetBackup allows you to have an unlimited number of disk storage units, you
can create as many directories as you would like.
4. Configure these directories as disk storage units in NetBackup
Follow standard NetBackup procedures for creating a disk storage unit. Maximum concurrent
jobs should be set to a value corresponding to the maximum number of backups that
NetBackup can concurrently send to this disk storage unit. When configuring Disk Storage
Units over CIFS, it is recommended that UNC pathnames be used in the “Absolute pathname to
directory” field for Windows Master/Media Servers.
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5. Configure NetBackup policies to use the NearStore disk storage unit
Configure one or more classes of any class type and set the destination storage unit for those
classes to be one of the NearStore technology-based disk storage units.
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4) Disk Staging Solution
Enterprise customers are challenged with achieving a balance between minimizing the impact of
backup on application servers and maximizing the overall speed at which tape backups are created in
order to meet service-level agreements. Disk Staging Storage Units within Symantec NetBackup
Enterprise Server help meet this challenge by using disk as initial storage for backups before they are
written to a final destination Storage Unit.

Figure 2 Disk Staging Solution Architecture
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4.1 Backup
Full, incremental, or differential backup data from multiple NetBackup clients can be sent
simultaneously over the LAN through the NetBackup Master/Media Server to the NearStore. The
NearStore can be connected to the NetBackup Master/Media Server using NFS, CIFS, or iSCSI over
an Ethernet LAN or using FCP over a Fibre Channel SAN. The NearStore is configured as a
NetBackup Disk Staging Storage Unit and is used as the storage for the first stage of a two-stage
process. Backup data is relocated from the NearStore to the final destination Storage Units based on a
Disk Staging Schedule. The final destination Storage Units are typically tape devices attached to the
NetBackup Server via SCSI or Fibre Channel. However, they could also be Disk Storage Units or even
additional Disk Staging Storage Units. As many as four final destination Storage Units can be
configured.
Backup Data is retained on the NearStore even after it is relocated to the final destination Storage
Units until the backup data has expired or the Disk Staging Storage Unit is full. If the Disk Staging
Storage Unit becomes full, NetBackup automatically removes backup data that has been relocated to a
final destination starting with the oldest data first. This method maximizes the chance that recovery
operations can use the data still on NearStore for dramatically improved performance.
4.2 Restore
If the data to be recovered has not been deleted from the Disk Staging Storage Unit using the algorithm
discussed above, data will be read from the Disk Staging Storage Unit on the NetApp NearStore. It will
travel through the NetBackup Server to a LAN-connected NetBackup Client. The NetBackup Client can
be the system from which the original backup was created or a different system for redirected restore
purposes.
If the data has already been relocated to a final destination Storage Unit and deleted from the Disk
Staging Storage Unit, restoring data from that unit will occur exactly as if the final destination Storage
Unit had been configured in the policy as the initial destination Storage Unit. Data is read directly from
the final destination Storage Unit attached to the NetBackup Media Server and is sent over the LAN to
the specified NetBackup Client. The data is not sent to the Disk Staging Storage Unit on the NearStore
during a recovery from a final destination Storage Unit.
4.3 Configuration
1. Configure NetBackup Client Service on Windows Master/Media Server
If you are using a Windows Master/Media Server, configure the NetBackup Client Service to log
in as a valid Domain Account with either Domain Administrator privileges or membership in the
local Backup Operators group on the NearStore. Stop and restart the service to apply the
changes.
2. Mount the NearStore to a NetBackup Master/Media Server
The first step is to establish a connection between the NearStore and the NetBackup Master or
Media Server. For Network Attached Storage (NAS) configurations, use NFS or CIFS to mount
the NearStore to a NetBackup Master or Media Server. For Storage Area Network
configurations, use FCP or iSCSI to connect to a LUN on the NearStore. The LUN must be
formatted with an appropriate file system for the NetBackup Media Server, such as NTFS, UFS,
or VxFS. The NearStore must be writable via the root user of the NetBackup Master or Media
Server.
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3. Create one or more directories on the NearStore
Use the UNIX or Windows mkdir command to create one or more directories on the target
volume(s). Since NetBackup allows you to have an unlimited number of disk staging storage
units, you can create as many directories as you would like.
4. Configure these directories as Disk Staging Storage Units in NetBackup
Follow standard NetBackup procedures for creating a Disk Staging Storage Unit. Maximum
concurrent jobs should be set to a value corresponding to the maximum number of backups
that NetBackup can concurrently send to this Disk Staging Storage Unit. When configuring Disk
Staging Storage Units over CIFS, it is recommended that UNC pathnames be used in the
“Absolute pathname to directory” field for Windows Master/Media Servers.

5. Configure Disk Staging Schedule
Configure the Schedule for the Disk Staging Storage Unit to define the frequency at which
backup images will be relocated to the final destination Storage Unit, whether it is a Media
Manager–controlled Tape Storage Unit or a Disk Storage Unit or another Disk Staging Storage
Unit. To relocate images to more than one Storage Unit at a time, specify multiple Storage
Units in the schedule. This allows for the creation of tapes for off-site storage at the same time
as images are relocated to a Disk Storage Unit or Disk Staging Storage Unit on a separate
NearStore. All of the final destination Storage Units must be attached to the same NetBackup
Media Server.
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6. Configure NetBackup policies to use the NearStore Disk Staging Storage Unit
Configure one or more classes of any class type and set the destination storage unit for those
classes to be one of the NearStore technology–based Disk Staging Storage Units.
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5) Solution Components
5.1 NetBackup Master Server
The NetBackup Master Server represents the first component. The Master Server is the “brain” for all
data-protection activities, from scheduling and tracking client backups to managing storage units. The
Master Server can also have one or more storage devices attached for backing up data from multiple
clients. Please refer to the Solution Support section for a complete list of supported NetBackup Servers
for this solution.
5.2 NetBackup Media Servers
Organizations with data in several locations or with data-intensive applications, such as data
warehouses, can implement Media Servers, the second component, to locally back up large
applications while backing up other client systems over the network. A Media Server can share
secondary storage devices with the Master Server or another Media Server, or it can work with its own.
If a Media Server fails, the attached client’s backups can be routed to another Media Server. Please
refer to the Solution Support section for a complete list of supported NetBackup Servers for this
solution.
5.3 NetBackup Clients
The third NetBackup component is the Client agent. Every system that will send its data across the
network to a NetBackup Master or Media Server to be backed up is considered a NetBackup Client.
Normally, this tier represents the largest number of individual machines but not necessarily the most
data. Both the Media Servers and Clients can be centrally managed from the Master Server. In
addition, both Master and Media Servers are clients themselves by default. Please refer to the Solution
Support section for a complete list of supported NetBackup Clients for this solution.
5.4 NetBackup Storage Units–NetApp NearStore
The devices that NetBackup uses to store backups are called storage units. A storage unit is a group of
one or more storage devices of a specific type and density that attach to a NetBackup Master or Media
Server. The media can be removable (such as tape) or a directory on a hard disk. For these solutions,
the NetApp NearStore is configured as the NetBackup Disk Storage Unit or Disk Staging
Storage Unit.
During a backup, NetBackup sends data to the storage unit specified by the backup policy. Media
Manager then picks an available device within the storage unit. When the storage unit is a directory on
a hard disk, the administrator specifies the directory during configuration and NetBackup sends the
data to that directory during backups. NetBackup Media Manager is not involved.
Storage units simplify administration because once they are defined, the NetBackup configuration
points to a storage unit rather than to the individual devices it contains.
Note: When the storage unit is on magnetic disk, NetBackup volumes are not specified. NetBackup
sends the backup to the file path specified during setup of the storage unit and records the location in
the NetBackup media catalog. The operating system manages the actual writing of data.
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6) Product Overviews
6.1 NetApp NearStore
NearStore is the storage industry’s first centralized rapid recovery, backup, and archive consolidation
solution for the enterprise. The NearStore product family provides ready-access data retention and
retrieval solutions that are affordable, inherently scalable, and easy to deploy and manage.
The NearStore product family leverages NetApp Data ONTAP™ technology and takes full
advantage of value-added software from NetApp, including SnapMirror®, SnapRestore®,
SnapVault™, and DataFabric® Manager, allowing products in the family to scale up to 96TB. The family
is designed to serve a new market space for business information that has previously been too
expensive to keep on disk. NearStore systems are ideal complements to primary storage solutions
(such as NetApp controllers), streamlining backups to tape and enabling near-instantaneous data recovery.
The large capacity of NearStore solutions also helps storage administrators consolidate management
of multiple recovery and backup solutions onto far fewer systems, reducing precious administration
time and allowing IT departments to focus energies elsewhere.
NetApp NearStore is a powerful addition to your backup-and-recovery system. In addition to
the advantages of utilizing disk-based storage for backup operations, NearStore offers a number of
other advantages.
•

The added value of the Data ONTAP operating system The NearStore family of products uses
the Data ONTAP operating system, which offers a number of advantages including ease of
maintenance and increased uptime. It also offers data integrity features such as integrated
RAID and Snapshot™ technology as well as RAID-DP, a patented NetApp technology that
provides superior protection against data loss equivalent to RAID 1 (mirroring) without the
impact to usable capacity.

•

The low TCO of the Data ONTAP operating system The Data ONTAP operating system has
long been associated with a lower total cost of ownership than other alternatives available to
NetApp customers. In fact, independent studies have confirmed that NetApp offers a TCO
that is 60% to 80% lower than those of its competitors.

•

Low cost per MB. The NearStore family of products takes the traditional low TCO that NetApp
offers and drives it even lower. By using off-the-shelf ATA drives, NearStore offers a
very low cost per megabyte.

6.2 Symantec NetBackup DataCenter™
Symantec NetBackup DataCenter™ is designed for complete data protection for the largest UNIX,
Windows, Linux, and NetWare environments. Intuitive graphical user interfaces enable organizations to
manage all aspects of backup and recovery and allow consistent backup policies to be set across the
enterprise. NetBackup DataCenter provides database- and application-aware backup-and-recovery
solutions for Oracle®, SAP R/3, Informix, Sybase, Microsoft SQL Server, Microsoft Exchange Server,
DB2 UDB, and Lotus Notes and Domino Server. Sophisticated NetBackup DataCenter media
management features enable organizations to perform all aspects of media management, from tape
duplication to library sharing. In addition, NetBackup delivers real-time and historical analysis of all
backup-and-recovery operations. These features, along with the proven track record of NetBackup in
large-scale enterprises, make it the most popular choice for data protection among the Global 1000.
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Product Highlights:
•

Unlimited Scalability—Centralized management and control, high-performance technology,
and a flexible multitier architecture enable NetBackup DataCenter to adapt to the growing
needs of the modern data center.

•

Platform Independence— NetBackup DataCenter protects virtually every popular computing
platform, including all major UNIX derivatives, Windows NT®, Windows XP, Windows 2000,
Novell® NetWareTM, Macintosh®, and Linux®. It can host backup devices on UNIX, Linux, or
Windows servers to achieve optimal performance, so users can expect similar performance
and functionality regardless of platform.

•

Centralized, Policy-Based Administration—The central console provides a single point of
administration with an intuitive interface that allows backup administrators to manage a larger
number of servers much more efficiently. It automates enterprise backup operations for
thousands of users across multiple servers and consolidates management of all storage
devices.

•

Transparent, Nondisruptive Backups—Database-aware agent technology offers secure,
reliable protection of mission-critical databases without compromising application availability.
Highly efficient design results in marginal CPU utilization during backup operations. Integration
with hardware-based split-mirror and Snapshot technologies or with Symantec NetBackup
FlashBackup™ provides complete transparency of backup operations.

•

Leverage of the Latest Storage Hardware—NetBackup DataCenter supports a broad range
of disk, tape, and SAN interconnect technologies from leading vendors.

•

Support for Disk Storage Units—Backup data and short-term restores can be enhanced with
NetBackup support for disk storage units. A storage unit consists of a directory on a hard disk
attached locally or via a SAN or NAS device.

7) Solution Support
7.1 NetApp
NetApp NearStore
7.2 Symantec
NetBackup DataCenter Clients
•

Apple® Macintosh OS, OS X

•

Compaq® OpenVMS

•

Compaq Tru64 UNIX

•

Data General (EMC) DG/UX

•

FreeBSD

•

HP-UX

•

HPMPE/iX

•

IBM AIX
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•

IBM (Sequent) DYNIX/ptx

•

Linux

•

Microsoft Windows 95/98/LE/ME/XP

•

Microsoft Windows NT 4.0

•

Microsoft Windows 2000

•

NCR MP-RAS

•

Novell NetWare

•

SGI IRIX

•

Sun® Solaris™

Symantec NetBackup Enterprise Server
•

Compaq Tru64 UNIX

•

HP-UX

•

IBM AIX

•

Microsoft Windows NT/Windows 2000

•

Red Hat® Linux

•

SGI IRIX

•

Sun Solaris

Tape Robots
StorageTek ACSLS and NetBackup Media Manager TLD, TL8, TLH, and TLM architectures for robotic
control. Robots must have a media access port (MAP).
8) Additional Resources
8.1 NetApp
For more information about the NearStore family of appliances, please visit:
http://www.netapp.com/products/nearstore/
8.2 Symantec Software
For more information about NetBackup, please visit:
http://www.Symantec.com/products/category/ProductDetail.jhtml?productId=nbux
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